**5th Annual Ray Klinginsmith Distinguished Service Award**

**Joint Rotary Club Banquet - Thousand Hills Dining Lodge**

Harriet Beard of our club and Terry Combs of the Thousand Hills club are the deserving recipients of this year's prestigious award! After social time, President Sandra Fleak welcomed everyone. Bob Fredricks gave the invocation and Ralph Cupelli led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. While we enjoyed dessert, David Nichols played for us and led us in singing two Christmas songs. After Ray spoke, Chair Jacob Condon along with club presidents announced and recognized the 2012 nominees. Presidents Sandra Fleak and Karla Dwyer spoke about activities in their respective clubs so far this year. The awards were then presented by Ray Klinginsmith and Jacob Condon. To conclude the event, Jodie Gordon led us in reciting the Four Way Test.

**Pres. Sandy & Our Other Nominees** (l. to r.): Dana Delaware, Ron Knight and Tim Tucker. Nominees Mark Burger and Erick Hanson not present.

**1000 Hills Nominees** (l. to r.): Rick Steele, Bob Fredricks, Karla Dwyer, Terry Combs, Terri Jones, Janet Gremaud, and Matt Wilson.

**Congratulations, Harriet & Terry**

Also, thanks to the Ray Klinginsmith Distinguished Service Award Committee: Jacob Condon (chair), Pete Detweiler, David Erwin, Jodie Gordon, Jeff Romine, Nate Walker, Elsie Gaber, Pat Murdock, Marilyn Romine and Dale Watson.